Summer Camp 2020 looks very different from previous summers. There are no field trips, swimming, cooking projects, or activities that will bring kids in close proximity to one another. But that doesn't mean it can't be fun! Consider sponsoring one or more of these items to help create summer memories for our kids.

**Summer Wish List**

- Case of Water: $7
- Popsicle Party: $25
- Cupcake Party: $40
- Fun Fridays: $150
- Sensory Manipulatives: $170
- Pinatas: $180
- Water Fun: $200
- Kona Ice Truck Party: $270
- Prizes: $300
- Pizza Party: $400
- Photography Club Cameras: $410
- STEM Supplies: $700
- Art Supplies: $1,000

**SCHOLARSHIP FUND**

With many families losing income throughout the crisis, our scholarship program is more important than ever. Scholarships allow our members to benefit from all our programs while their parents get back to work. You can make a difference and change lives. Any amount will help.

**Goal:** $200,000

**Current:** $111,707

**Back 2 School Supply Drive**

*Supplies must be delivered to BGCGSD the week of July 13-17.*

- 3 Ring Binders
- 3 Ring Subject Notebooks
- 8GB Flash Drives
- 8 Tab Dividers
- Backpacks
- Calculators
- Composition Books
- 8GB Flash Drives
- Erasers
- Glue Sticks
- Highlighters
- Index Cards
- Loose-Leaf Paper (Wide or College-Ruled)
- Lunch Boxes
- Pencils, Pens
- Pencil Cases
- Pencil Sharpeners
- Post-It Notes
- White Out Tape

**SDYouth.org**

**Michelle Malin:**
858-866-0591 x207
mmalin@sdyouth.org

**Kelly Scalise:**
858-866-0591 x203
kscalise@sdyouth.org